
PE 

We will be working on how to play rounder's and 
cricket and practising athletic skills. 

PE will remain on a Wednesday afternoon. Please 
ensure your child is wearing an appropriate PE kit 

in to school on PE days. 

TOPIC WEB 
YEAR GROUP:  2 
TERM:  SUMMER 
ESSENTIAL QUESTION: 
What makes a Super Hero? 
REAL IMPACT 
Children will look at cartoon Super Heroes and re-
late their qualities to established heroes in English 
history and also look at some modern heroes. 

Literacy 

We will be looking at a variety of stories about 
Super Heroes and  poetry. We will write sto-
ries, comic strips, onomatopoeia poems, persua-
sive posters and letters, instructions and expla-
nation texts. We will be working hard to join 
our handwriting and learning different spelling 
techniques in order to improve our spelling. To 
help your child at home, continue to read and 
practise spellings from the word mat as much 
as possible.  

Numeracy 

We will be looking at fractions, length and 
height, time, position and direction, mass, ca-
pacity and temperature. We will also be working 
hard at maths challenges and investigations and 
will continue with our weekly arithmetic and 
club 40 tests.  
You can help at home by encouraging your child 
to read o’clock, half past, quarter past and 
quarter to on an analogue clock and to continue 
to learn the 2,5 and 10 times tables. 

Computing 

We will be using our presenting skills by creating comic strips 
with pictures and speech bubbles. We will be also be learning 
about online safety. 
 
  

Science 

We will learn about food chains, life cycles and 
how young grow to become adults. We will also 
grow plants from seeds and explain what is 
needed to help plants grow. 

The children can try growing their own plants 
at home. 

Art 

We will be looking at the pop artist Andy Warhol and creating 
our own pop art. PSHE/C 

We will be looking at relationships and  chang-
ing me. 

. 
DT 

We will design our own Super Heroes a healthy snack using our 
knowledge of healthy eating from term 4. 
 

R.E. 

We will explore the questions: 

 Children will understand What is the special relationship be-
tween Jews and God and the promises they make to each other.  

 Children will understand what Christians believe God is like? 
We will look at the parable of the Lost Son to help answer this 
question. 

History 

We will be looking at influential people across history, in par-
ticular Neil Armstrong and Rosa Parks and more modern he-
roes. 
 
The children can research who they consider to be a modern 
day hero and explain why they think they are. 
 

Music 

We will write a Super Hero theme tune and add sounds using 
tuned and percussion instruments to comic strips.. We will 
also continue to follow the Charanga music scheme. 


